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Executive Committee Meeting Agenda
Thursday, August 25, 2022
12:30-1:45pm Orlando 113
I.

Approval of April 21, 2022 EC Meeting Minutes

II.

Welcome and Introductions

III.

Announcements

IV.

Faculty Governance Vacancies and Fall Elections
a. Divisional Elections
i. SS-A: FAC
ii. EA: FAC (SP23)
iii. SS: Global Initiatives
b. At-Large
i. FAC

V.

Faculty Governance Budget Spending Proposal

VI.

FAC and CC Committee Goals/Agenda Items 2022-2023

VII.

Future Academic Administration Structure Discussion and Campus Conversation Planning

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING
August 25, 2022
Minutes
PRESENT
Amy Armenia, Grant Cornwell, Rosana Diaz-Zambrana, Hannah Ewing, Todd French,
Kevin Griffin, Ashley Kistler, Emmanuel Kodzi, Jana Mathews, Akheem Mitchell, Anne
Murdaugh, Dan Myers, Nancy Niles, Emily Russell, Sendy Sejourne, Susan Singer
CALL TO ORDER
Jana Mathews called the meeting to order at 12:30 P.M.
APPROVAL OF MINUTES FROM April 21, 2022, EC MEETING
Myers made a motion to approve the minutes from the April 21, 2022, EC Meeting.
Murdaugh seconded the motion. Motion passed unanimously.
WELCOME AND INTRODUCTIONS
Members introduced themselves after a warm welcome from the Faculty President to
this first meeting of the current EC.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Mathews referenced the Committee Membership Chart previously circulated by email
and highlighted 4 vacancies. The Faculty Affairs Committee needs one substitution for
Spring 2023 from the Expressive Arts Division; one vacancy to be filled by the Social
Sciences-Applied Division; and one At-Large vacancy. The Global Initiatives Committee
also has a vacancy to be filled by the Social Sciences Division. Members were
encouraged to recruit representatives ahead of an email to all faculty seeking
nominations after Labor Day.
Faculty Governance Budget Spending Proposal
Jana Mathews
EC has $7,500 in its budget this year. If we are willing to skip meals at some of the EC
meetings, we can spilt this budget three ways and disburse to FAC and CC to support
the work of those committees. There was no objection to the proposal.

FAC and CC Committee Goals/Agenda Items 2022-2023
Emily Russell and Todd French (via phone call)
Curriculum Committee intends to be more proactive in building campus partnerships for
the ongoing DEI and SDG work. They will frame the role of a CC liaison for the strategic
initiatives.
Faculty Affairs Committee will continue outstanding work from last year on standardizing
CIEs and hiring faculty with tenure.
Future Academic Administration Structure Discussion and Campus Conversation
Planning
Jana Mathews
Armenia and Kistler left the meeting at this stage to encourage free discussion.
Mathews reminded EC that this discussion is in partnership with the President and
Provost to offer informed input on the structure of Academic Leadership at Rollins.
There is a variety of administrative models at peer institutions, and we have the
opportunity to reimagine what might work best at Rollins in the current environment.
Mathews led a workshop session in which members first wrote their thoughts about:
(a) the most important duties and functions of an academic leadership team, and
(b) the key attributes and skills needed for successful academic leadership at Rollins.
The shared ideas were presented on a whiteboard (please see Appendix).
Possible outlets for continued campus conversation
The Provost and Interim Deans all have office hours for listening sessions
Division meetings with possible Mentimeter exercises
Conversations in CC and FAC for suggestions
Deploying anonymous feedback forms
Other outlets may include rank-based virtual meetings or open colloquia
Timeline
November - recommendations on structure to be finalized during the CLA faculty
meeting; viable models must have been agreed on to present to the faculty.
October - clarify any issues around possible models within Divisions
September - think through the guiding questions and feedback at the Division level
Overall, help faculty understand the value of being able to re-envision these academic
leadership roles and increase their engagement with the issue. What is different about
how CLA functions now versus 7 years ago? How has the work changed? What do we
want to keep or change? Is there preference and reason for a rotating or fixed model? Is
there preference and reason for staffing those roles internally or externally?
To do
Division reps to send dates for semester meetings to Mathews by Monday, August 29.

Ewing made a motion to adjourn. Russell seconded the motion. Meeting adjourned at
1:33 p.m.
Appendix
Whiteboard exercise

DUTIES AND FUNCTIONS
Care of Faculty
T&P / Faculty Review and Development
Course staffing - Enrollment Oversight
Program stewardship
Advocating for academic initiatives
Facilitating internal and external campus partnerships
Managing problems, fighting fires
Convening and managing department chairs
Advocating for allocation of resources and space
Attracting, Hiring and Retaining Faculty
Clearing the way for faculty to do their work
Creating and developing incentive programs

SKILLS AND ATTRIBUTES
Non-negotiable
Able to nurture a professional and inclusive culture
Able to switch between big and little issues easily
Able to prioritize
Attitude of service
Committed to DEI
Demonstrates humanity
Both people- and task-oriented
High emotional intelligence and situational awareness
Critical
Can pair mission with implementation
Thinks strategically
Seeks solutions
Able to make hard decisions
Leads teams effectively
Open to compromise
Transparent in decision making
Relational and flexible
Willing to address conflict without intentionally setting
fires
Understands budgeting
Understands how to pair strengths
Compensates for knowledge gaps through partnerships
Aware of, respectful, attentive to disciplinary differences
Should be a workhorse

